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KENTUCKY NEW
ONS DOLLAR:A YEAR

HO/ KI1k8VILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY

PERSONAL

'My YL4 s the Shama
- (From Tuesday's Delp,.
HENRY -Mayor Jouett Henry.
left today for Texas on & business
trip. He will make every effort to

KENTUCKY

FRIDAY, SEE'IENIBER 26, 1903

VOLUME E.XX1V, NO. 1

FAIRVIEW REUNION HUSTLER AT HEAD DEBT IS WIPED OUT. SUEDUNC'S NOTES COOK-BREATHITT

JUDCE FOWLER 18 AP- 1COV. BECKHAM'S WAR DOINGS IN WEST CHRIS- CAMPAIGN OPENS HERE
WILL BE HELD ON OCT'
POINTED CHAIRMAN. I
TIAN AND TODD
CLAIM COLLECTION.
MONDAY,OCT. 6.
i marge of
return in time to assume r
OBER 3.
the Third regiment at Lhe West
Point manueuvers.

6
POWDER

McCARTNEY-The Hob. Livingston McCartney, Republiiian nominee for superintendent of imblic instruction, will speak hone Oct. 3.

ERA.

Judge Thomas P. Cook anti Judge
Christian County World's Others Felicia. Calhoun's He Finds Both Crops And
Mrs. Davis and Her DaughJames Breathitt, candidates for cirPolitics In a Satisfactory
Fee Much Lower Than
Fair Committee Will
cuit judge, will begin their campaign
ter to Be PresentCondition.
Paid by Republicans.
Cet Down to Work.
in
Christian county Monday, Oct. 6,
Big Event.
on which eay they wilt address time

6.4

4

ONE CANOPY TOP SURREY,
$59.75

voters at the courthouse in this cite,
Judge W. T. Fowler has been apJesup's Grove, Ky.
One of the most successful strokes
and they will speak at different
pointed chairman of the World's of Gov. Beckbaufe administration
point iii the county every day for
Fair committee from Christian coun- and one which as greatly disturbed
'
rys
originally
or
Sept.aJt e
a nd u eo
J eNsvu Grove
The statement
collection
the Republicana, was the
ty, vice E. M. Flack,resigned. Othincluded2pPress, fe
this
H.
t wr°
;p:b
eklidshed iu the local papers
Awraded
oh the state of Kentucky's civil and
er members of the committee are Spanish war claim from the United Robt. amid Benj. Downer, J. Win. that they would
have a Hie '4. bate
Illgissst boors Woriti's Fer
George C. Lung, treasurer; T. C. States government. With the money Keeling. the Cash farm, now owned at the
cuurtbouee
next Monday was
1116sst hosts U.S. Osv't Cliezt:s
Underwood, secretary; E. B. Bass- which was collected the Kentucky by Col. W. H. Jesup, and Mills Tan- incorrect.
•1110111
'NO POWD•• CO.
curd al invitation. The Mari-Tether
ON IC
ett, C. F. Jarrett, C. M. Meacham soldiers, who served in the Spanish dy farms. Thie valuable land was
BOWLES -Mr. W. R. klowles, of
Hopkinsville and the Caldwar received back pay which they
camp
of
Tuesday, Oct. 6, will be the regular
and J. D. Clardy. Other commitr it a land warrant by Col.
this city, has 'seen appointed official
had never expected to get but which taken up
camp of Russellville are invited
well
teemen are as follows: Jouett was rightfully coming to them, and Croghan, who fought contrary to Or- registration day in this city. All
world's fair photegrapherifor Christo meet with the Todd county vetHenry, state iniecelraneous corpota- with the money which had been due ders the battle of Lower Sandusky. persons desiring to vote at time No- %
tian county. He is preparing a numerans. A brass baud will discourse
pictures
:to
be
exlions;
J. B. Welke:, state agricul- the state ever since the civil war, tine Ohio, and was successful holding the vember election will not be allowed
iser of handsome
,
sweet music during the day.
wiped out.
sine and horticulture committee; entire state debt was
hibited iu the Kentucky btildinir
fort with one hundred and fifty men, to do so uulies they register on that
W toile Gov. ./Steck ham had been
It is expected to have among the
day. The registramion will be held
William H. Cummings, Jr., tobacco
criticised for the payment of a fee of against 700 British and Indians after
FOR CURT JETT, PROFES- VENABLE-The sovereign grand speakers Capt. W.T.Ellis, of Owens- exbibiteJohn Bullard and R. E.
as
is the regular pie-olefin, L theeevhim
and
taking
front
ee
reprimanding
Calhoun,
for
e71,000 to Capt. C. C.
boro, and as guests Mrs. Jeffers n
SIONAL ASSASSIN
Cooper, tobacco finance; George the collection of this money, it must his command. Gen. Harrison rein- oral votiug precincts of the city. The
lodge of Odd Fellows is fielding ite
bavis and Mrs. Hayes.
V. Green, live stock exhibit: Charles be remembered that the payment of stated and promoted him, and the suplementary registrations days will
AV
annual convention at Baleinioree'll
The citizens o/ Fairview propose
was approved by an act of
E. Barker, chairman committee on this mum
ladies of Chilicuthe presentedhim be provided ha the last seek in Oetois estimated that 36,000 visitors are
the Kentucky legislature, and tbist
to make a great day of the occasion.
agriculture and horticulture. Oth- the fee was much lower than numer- with a beautiful sworn for his gal bee when tbe once wit,, were sic;-: or
Murderer of Marcum is Con- in the city. Rev. J. W. Venable, of
The following committee will look
er gentleman connected with the ous states, whose governors are Re- 'entry. Col. Jesup's home place is absent from the city will be allowed
this city, is sovereign grand chapvicted of Killing Jim
after the arrangments:
movement ao have Christian county publican, paid for the same service. being cultivated by Milain and his to register with the curnty clerk.
of
lain, but, owing to the comidition
Cockrell.
Mrs. Wm. Jessup, Miss Edwina
It must also he remembered that Cash farm by John Keeling. They They will not be allowed to do so,
properly represented in the great
the
to
make
not
able
his health, was
Cook, Miss Uoldie Harrison Miss
for forty years prior to elev. BeckKentucky exhibit are: J. H. Dagg,
are brothers and up-to-date young however, utilees a neeineetable excuse
trip to Baltimore.
ham's administration, efforts had
Gertie Faugban, Mrs. John Y. Gray,
T. L. Metcelfe, C. A. Brasher, J. G. been made to collect this money anti men, and, I am proud to write. both for failure to register on the reign .ar
(bpecial to New Era.)
Mrs. Press Downer, Mrs. Marion
day Gan be given. A large registraCooper, G. H.Stowe, M. B. King, all had failed. Therefore, while $71,- were pupils of the writer.
GORDON.-Mr. J. MAioecion, who
CYNTHIANA, Ky., Sept. 28.Shanklin, Mrs. Mollie McKee, Mrs.
Calhoun
for
the
to
Capt.
000
was
paid
Church Hill; F. C. Clardy, NewJasper Hurt, the merchant at tion in this city is expected. The
After a trial lasting eight days the last year was a valued member of the 011ie Vasa, Mrs. Dottie Smith.
$1.300.000,
Gov.
collection
of
over
stead;
R.
C. Crenshaw. Pee Dee; C.
Cashville is a hustling y oti lig man polls will be open from 6 a. in, to 9
jury In the trial Jett, charged with faculty of South KentuckY College,
Meseta. R. F. Vaughan, Frank YanBeckham succeeded in doing somep. in.
the murder of Town Marshal James has declined an offer from the KenE. Dudley, J. W. Cross, Pembroke;
and reports a fair busiiiess.
thing which numerous governors and
cey, James Allen, Tom Leavell,
Coekrell, at Jackson, Ky., July 21,
W.
B.
Brewer,
Fairview;
C.
Salmon
brothers,
George
and
The
K.
Hanand
tucky University at Lexington
inernbersof congress had failed to do.
Mark Harrison, Guy Wiles, Author
11011, brought in a verdict of guilty
cock, Pembroke.
'fee Republicans of Keetucky
During the adininistration of Caov. Hemp, are the best tobacco sand
will devote his life to preaehing the
at
death.
the
punishment
and Axed
Mobley, James Woodson, C. W.
Bradley he expended at least $576 in stock men in ties pertion of Todd here issued their campaign' Lined
As
one
accepted
a
of
the
largest
and
best
He
has
Christ.
gospel
of
Tbe jurors deliberated on the wise
Smith, Mills Tandy, Will Hall,
an effort to do something with this county.
bitek. it dote, tent temente it litre
counties in the state, Chribtlan
for two boars and twenty-five min- call to become pastor of the.Christion
e
claim. These sums were paid to D
Wallis Layne.
should not need any urging to do her
aloe, and, it is said, twenty-four bal- churches of Pembroke and Trenton,
and
Lee
Sam
and
Bill
Crouch,
Jas.
&bent Taylor or l'owere.
N either
-----44441114•110.411.44.-_
R. Collier, his adjutant general, arid
lots were takeu, one Juror holding
duty, and the citizens should take W.S. Forrester, his assistant adju- Dycus, Polk Rose, Lewis Salmon, does It menthe' Taylor's ad Mitiletraand will reside at the latter place.
oat to the final ballot against a death
hold with a deteraminatien to lift the tant general.
Cleo. Gray, Harvo Lucas, Clarence Lion. It gives eight pages, lioWe'rer,
the city yesterday
asiatenee. Jett declared that the ver- Mr.Gordon was in
When 0.le. Beckham catne into Tandy, Dick Shepherd are all elle- to the war record et Cel. Bellutap.
denote
,to the level of other counties
diet was what he had expected. He miniling with his friends.
with no more to show at the expo- office lie set about the collection of Cellatul farmers.
Belknap was never in a battle, but
expressed the oeinion that it would
this large claim, which bad been so
be reversed by the court of appeals.
sition but with more enterprise in
ARMISTEAD.-The Rev. Joseph
fine view is the book tell . of his record lee lieuFrom
a
Jesup
Knob
long standing. Crept. Calhoun Was
1
Tbe reading of the verdict did not Armistead formerly of thie city, deagreeing to help bear the burden selected, and the governor mule a had of Fairview and surrounding tenatit colonel 'if the Lourev tee lewas
very
&feet Jett, but his brother
AND
TEAM
AND
DRIVER
which has fallen on the commercial contract with hium by which he should country. 1 take greatilelight in vis- gion. The remainder of the book is
livered the opening addressi at Boaiv=nab distressed. Hir mouth
life of the state since the legislature receive $71,000, in round numbers, for iting this noted spot to view the given up to biographies of other men
CET A FALL.
cobal college last week. PIThe subeyed and he slowly turned pale.
hie services in the event he succeeded
failed to make an appropriation.
letelecape. If the people would study on the state ticket
This was the second trial of Curtis ject was "The Power of Christian
in collecting the claim. This contract
Jett on the charge a murder. Ip his Womanhood." The Nasitivilla
was submitted to and approved by nature inere and growl less they
first trial for the murder of J. B. American speaks of the aildreas as
(From Thursday's Daily.)
would be happier. We wrong to
the general assembly.
Marcum at Jackson, Ky., Jett and
ehe work of laying rails at this
na splendid effort."
untiring
and
After
many
months
of
complain
of the acts of Providence.
HISER-DIUCUID.
nomad White were sentenced to
end of the Tennessee Central is being
intelligent labor the claim was col- Men wino brag of what they have aclife imprisonment.
lected, and $1,323,999 35 was turned
rushed with a vim. Already the
Attorney Blanton stated that he
Mr. T. G. Hiser and Mies Lelia over to the state less cost of collec- complished fail to give their maker Mr. Threlkeld and Miss TanMrs. Anna Fairieigh haa returned
track is coMpleted from the junction
will move for a new trial on Thursfrom Dawson Springs.
Diuguid were joined in the holy tion. The fee paid for this extraordi- due praiee. Kind readers, let us look
day on the grounds of absent witdy Married.
with the Illinois Central to the
bonds of wedlock Wednesday even- nary service was, in the opinion of down less and up more, and occaeneseeceibeent counsel and erroneous
Miss Fannie Singleton, of Hop- crossing of the Canton
Mr.
Roy
Thelkeid
and Miss Lecy
pike. Severing. The ceremony was performed the governor and the general assem- genially in our hearts thank hint
rulings. Sentence will then be pass- kinsville, is in the oity vieetiug her
Tandy
were
joined
in matrimony
al
cars
of
ties
and
rails
have
been
reasonable.
It
was
less
rebly,
entirely
from whom all blessings How.
ed on Jett and his attorney will be brother, Gus G. Singletoe.-Paduat 8 o'clock at the residence of the
than had been paid by any other
Smithey
at
the
hone)
of
the bride on
ceived here and the work will doubtallowed until the November term to cah News-Democrat.
and
Seminole
Gen. Jesup of 1812
bride's father, Mr. W. A. Diuguid, state for the collection of like claims.
East Sevente street. The marriage
eta his bill of evidence for the apMrs. Sarah Dockett, of /ashville. less continue without interruption on
famine
marrried
Crogleited
daughwar
Virginia street, and the Rev. T.D. ehe following summary shows the
peal.
Was a pleasant surprise to even the
is the guest of Mrs. George; Bradley. until the gang working from Oak
Moore officlated. Only a limited amounts collected on similar claims, ter.
Blanton says Jett has authorised
closest
friends of I he happy c. upie.
Grove
is
met.
The
track
is
naturalMr. and Mrs. W. P. Quarles; have
The invitation of the members of
him to say that he has nothing
number of the relatives oh the con- for other states, and the fees paid for
such services:
Time
Springs. ly very rough and uneven now, but
ceremoity
returned
from
French
Licki
was performed at 9:30
conies*, and that he will have n
tracting parties were present. Mr.
Statement showing am iunts eel- Bethel church, built eti the spot
in,
o'clock
tee
this
preeenee of the imwill
soon
be
remedied
when
the
soafeesion
(From Monday's Dank.)
and Mrs. Hiner left shortly after the !acted and fees paid for such services where the illustrious chief ef the
mediate
taw
ballast
is:put
Cu.
The
regine
which
,..et..ck
ty
on
civil
War
Interest
states
Coufederacy,was born, was accepted
Miss Hope Masan haa!returned
eteremcny for DetiVer, Col., and Will
Measuring Party.
Amount- Per Pt. Amyl by the Jeff D.41/ 1 24 Coen dente' Verer- Mr. arid Mre m !I. Ise d lett en a ',tifrom Bow liug Green whersi .she has arrived here.liaturdser is teeing used
go from there to California where :
nt.teu ky
antia
Collected.Arw'd.AI'ved.
The largest and best assorted stock in the city.
been attending Cherry Brds., Busi- in pushing the cars of ties and rails
tbit trip. Fit
‘titig cler;o
5%
ail camp of Elmore, Ky., mei a re
they
will
spend
a
month
before
re359,7tt.75 20
71,940.66
Tbo boys of Outee church -junior ness college completing a Course in wherever needed.
W1•4
tee
it
H. I) Sane', ,-tor of
Connecticut
59
35 2. $171
51fSe0
1999
16
5 Ullinti
BLACK DRESS GOODS IN ALL,
r.•;.iturda.
aIN he I,. I•1 on
turning to their home in this city. Mnteusehusette
2,500.000 00 10
'd50.000.00
asenibers of :Se Andrew's :err ther-1- eteenvirapeic work.
tile Christen it clitireii.
Au i accident which, lisppily, had
Vermont
1•10.45.1 58 35
70,113.11 Oct. 3.
Ex-Cuegressenian
f
THE NEWEST Wii_AVE.S.
Indians
036.1155 YO 10
sdAft5.fd
Greaten Borland and no bail eff-eits, occurred tier morn- The bride is au attractive amh loveli Pennsylvania
A
hood-will give a M:legume; Patty"
Tee bri le is the .14.reitter
Cep•.
10
other
testieguished
enaleint,
and
Os
young lady and Mr. 11 fort. is a popu- Rhode Wand
Scotch Suiting. Fancy Suiting, Itahelas Neptunus Cloth,
176.90•147 5201
61
22l..9111
274
at the tesidenice of Rev. John W. Mrs Llano Grissam, of Nashville, ing. A team of mules hitched to a
New Hampshire
Ziberleans, Broadolothe. Headquarters for
maven
ii
0,116.11 speakers have been invited. poesibly moil Mrs. bevel Tandy and is a highguenits
of
Henare
the family of Mr.
lar traveling salesman, representing •Sidt was brought against the state to
Venable, Friday evening, Sept. 25.
ly
se,CoUlplialied and tittruci
scraper
and
iu
charge
of
a
colored
pnitig
ry Hurt, on West eeventh 'Street.
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Hayes, edeniele
Cloalis! Underwear! Hosiery!
the O'Brien Brothers, wholesale recover on this •contreet.
Tb - is their first church work, and
(The MassachLsetts claim has net yet
Ittdv. The fort tilt/sloe grou.111 tal
driver. were driven from the embeen paid by the government, but has ter of the confederacy" will be
Mr. Henry Frankel hiW returned
clothiers
of
Nashville,
Tenn.
Carpets.Rugs,Mattings. Linoleum
it is hoped their laudable desire to
been allowed by the auditor for the war
wealthy youug hanker wiles', home
from New York where he has been bankment on to the bridge over the
lepartment for a few dollars Wiens time ent. The Eiktee brass Weed, SJIII
begin in youth may be encouraged. several weeks buying fall land win- railroad, when the supports at the
Ate amount above stated.)
is le Sateen. Livingstente county. lie
Every line is full, up-to-date. I invite eareftil inspecA Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
Rice lender, will dete.turee as Ott
tion of toy immense stock.
claim
had
been
collected
The Brotherhood of cit. Andrew is ter goods.
If
this
at
end of the bridge gave way and the
was
a
student
at South Kentucky
With family around expecting him
tin, i.liCadi,411.
Come out,
21 per cent, the usual rate at which music Oil
a grand training school in all the
Cu)lege several year* alp,
Miss Louise Downer will: leave to- structure tell, but so slowly that to die, and a son riding for life, 18
old
buy
who
honoriably
wore
every
other states paid, it would have cost
virtues that make up a noble man- day for Worcester, Mass., to resume neither the mules nor the driver miles to get Dr. King's New Discovthe state at least $330,999.83. The the gray, and let ins make it a,grand
and veto r come of good
ery
for
consumption,
coughs
and
her
position
as
instructor
of
elocuhood.
were hurt. In falling the bridge
Hopitinsville, K7.
cost under the contract made by success.
Mein St.,
food, duty digested. "Force" a
colds,
W.
H.
Brown,
of
Leeeville,
Let us help tion in a large school in Which she struck a telephone pole and broke it
God bless the boys
savBeckham
is
$71,199.85,
or
a
Gov.
ieseiy-to-serve
lud.,
endured
Whit
-at
death's
agony
from
alld
barley
has been teaching several years.
W.0. Layne has just completed a
Amossossimmossmh
assm.
them all we can. They are to be our
fo...1 tinkle lei teinien but rustame,
off. The bridge Was not wrecked to setters; but this wonderful medi- ing of $259,799.ee over the fees paid
barn.
tobacco
Misree
Fannie
and
Liszle
Hermon
by mist of the states.
11. meshes, reverie area.
future statemeu and lawmakers. If
cine
gave
instant
relief
soon
and
any great extent but on account of
Wallace Lacy is intprevine the old
and Dr. Ben Stainbrook, of ClarksIf Gov. Bradley had succeeded
cored him. He writes: "I now
they enter the arena strong in the
ville, spent yesterday here as the its weight it will require considera- bleep soundly every night." Like collecting this claim in the first year George Layne house Ile is having
armor of righteousness the world guests of the family of Mri E. H. ble work and expense to get it back
marvelous cures of eonsurption, of his administration, and it hail it made two stories, with new kitchwill be better from their living in it. Brow ii
into position
pneumonia, bronchitis, coughs,colds been applied to the payment of the en and sinokehouee in connection
If Christ be for us, who can be
and grip prove its matchless merit obligations of the state, then outMrs. William Pasmere, bee Miss
Prof. %V. E. Gray is teaching at
against us'
for,
all throat and lung troubles. standing, the state would have savWillie Radford, left todaY, for her
interest.
$260,000
of
If
ed
at
least
Fulcher's
and Miss Annie Alien at
Guaranteed bottles 50o and $1.00.
The amusements at the party will home In Denver, Col., afteria visit to
this claim was so easily collected Jesup's schoolhouse.
Trial
bottles
free
at
L.
L.
Elgin
and
the
family
of
her
brother,
ler.
Walbe various and ealculated to please
and only required "clerical labor,'
ter Raeford, near Pembroke. Mrs. Reported to Have Been Seen C. K. Wyly drug stores.
Ed Layne a brother of Mrs. John
all.
Gov. Bradley, who is a lawyer of
efeeed---- Pasmore has recently returlied from
and Wallace Lacy, was a
Keeling
In
Clarksville.
marked ability and long experience,
The occasion will also be a fitting an extended visit to her brother,
Bloodhound Puppies.
have it attended to? Why did he member of Capt. Lewis Garth's comopportunity for the people of Grace Maj. Cyrus Radford, in the Philippay
out large sums for interest on
pany, Woodards cavalry. lie was
Bud Garth, who is wanted at Trenchurch to greet the kind rector who pines and China.
Chief of Police Armstrong has pur- the state debt, and borrow
000,000
captured
at Clarksville in con pany
ton for murder committed about two
served them so long and so faithfully,
. From Thursday's
chased from Mr. H. C. Acton, of en the bonds of the state, If he knew
Brame and died at Rock
with
Jno.
mouths ago, is reported to have been Dundee,
aied warm Ilia heart with the &gourKy., a pair of flueiy bred any means by which this claim could Island prirou hi 1884.
Miss Edith Bingham, ofiCadiz, is
seen
in
Clarksville
early
this
mornInviting everybody bi the Confedmets that in his old age he is •ffec- visiting Mrs. Walter A. 1lVilson on
bloodhound puppies. They are just have been collected. He knew of
ing. He went out College street tothe existence or this claim, because erate Veterans reunion, I will close.
East Seventh street.
tioasstely remembered.
two months old but are large and
Everything in tier section is Demhe approved vouchers for $575 for
"Squed time"
ocratic.
The precept of St. Andrew's BrothMr. aril Mrs John D. Shaw and wards Dunbar's Cave. Garth passed strong and have already developed
having it in/estimated.
through
the
eastern
part
of
the
city
son,
Wallace,
were
in
the
city
tolay.
erhood is
the long drooping ears which is a
The Republica!' plettorm denouncFearful Odds Against Him.
"I expect to peas throuil, thie They lame up from theirt home in and was recognised by a woman who leading characteristic of the breed. es the fee paid Ceitieun as "untie°
Cadiz to meet Mr. W. R.Saw, who claims to know him. She said that
Bedridden, alone and destitute.
essary, unjust and exorbitant." For
world but once. Any good thing,
They are what Chief Armstrong the refutation of this charge we rep •
has been hr Louisville inidergoing
Such,
in bt tee was the condition of
be was walking. She said she knew
therefore. that I can do. or any kind- treatment for his eyes.
calls a "bloodhound brindle," n dark peal to the action of the Reputilican au old soldier by natne of J. J. HaGarth well, and that she was sure it brownish, and are very thin in order station its shown In the above table.
ness I ean4show to any human being,
vens, Versailles, 0. For yeais he
Col. Bob Holloway. of Hendereen
was troubled with kidney diseases
let we do it now. Let me not defer, left today for Louisville after a visit was he.-Cirirksville Leaf-Chronicle. but If their appetite keeps up like it
Teachers'Institute.
The Largest Stock of
end neither doctors nor mediciees
or neglect it, for I shall not
this to his sister, Mrs. Joe McCtrroll.
is now they will Noon be rolling in
The text meeting of the Christian gave bite any relief. At length he
•
•
•
fat. The puppies are the property of County Teachers' Association will be
way again.Rev. E. J. Willis, of Hoplkinsville,
net Eli-etre! Bitters. It put him
who haat been lieldieg a three weeks
Chief Armstrong, individually.
held at Coneelation on Saturday, on his feet mu short order and now he
pretracted meeting in BasItett. Ky..
to com(special to New Era;
October 3, 19iXi. The program will testifies: eleu on the roani
arrived in the city yestefday anti
Sells Business House.
plete recovery." title on earth for
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Yesterbe announced :text week. Everybody
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
kidoey and liver troubles amid all
H. Perguy for *eve:el days. Mr. day afteinn on lii he presence of
is cordially illcii1441 if) hi present. forms of eteeetch and bowel C0111J wig,. J. I. Landes, acting for Max
Willie will coniluet toe siervices at 5,000 spectators at the Empire City
Every teacher should make an effort plaints. Only 60u. Oueraitteed by;
And Fence at Park Was Ser. the Christian church Wednesday track Prince Alert ,aced a mile in J. Moayon has sold the store room to attend. Read carefully the third L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly, drugon
Main
street
between the Kentuc- and fourth chapters in the books for
evening.-Henderson Gleseer.
gists.
*wily Assaulted.
1:67. beating the world's record two
Mr. W. A. Wilgus hasi returned seconds and reducing his own best ian office and The Moayon Co., to the Reading Ciicle, and also review
M. L. Elb and wife. The considera- the first and second chapters.
from Louisville.
(From Thursday's,Dail v. I
time three seconds.
Katie McDaniel, Co. Supt.
tion
was $2,800.
re.drill of Co. D., at the ball park Miss Verna Alexander, of Guthrie, The previous world's record was
Last night was largely attended, but Is with her aunt, Mrs. W.Al. Cantrell made by Dan Patch at Brighton
on Campbell street and %ill spend
the light was rather insufficient on
Beach last month, when he stepped
the winter here.
In the City
account of the posts having to he
a mile in 1:69.
Shanklin haat returned
Mrs.
Ed
placed so near the fences so as not to
ACED CITIZEN WAS SUMfrom a visit to the country)
so
Two changes are announced in the
interfere with the ball games.
MONED UNEXPECTEDLY.
A. Cantrell, whq has been schedule of Col. Morris B. Belknap,
Mrs.
W.
The company showed great imsick fur a mouth is improving.
Republican nominee for governor.
provement as a result of the contini
Mrs. James M. Green, oft Hopkins- He will 'peek at Russellville Oct. 3,
have
ued and vigorous drill that they
vele, will arrive tomorroir to visit
Buried at Home Place--A
been having under Sergeant Rey- her sister, Mrs. Alice H. Jenson, on Instead of at Hopkinsville, the latLady Dies In North
nolds. Each man was supplied with Frederica St.-Owensboro inquirer. ter appoinitmetit being filled the folChristian.
lowing day. Dr. Ben L. Bruner, of
twenty rounds of blank ammunition
Mr. L. H. Davis spent iyesterday
Hart, will speak with Col. Beikeap
rud when the command to fire was In Clarksville.
Ca!' and examine. PrIces Right
;am
at Russellville and Major W. C.
given the report was tremendous.. At
;Iss
Owens will be with him at HopkinsWean Monday's Daily.)
one time when the command was
Bruner
will
also
accomyule. Dr.
Mr. Josiah Arelersim dropped dead
given to charge the men reached the
pany Col. Belknap to Greensburg
time residence of Mr. Clem Davis,
at
and
made
a
7.
street
(7ampbellsv
tile,
Oct.
8
and
Walnut
and
on
fence
on Jesim's avenue early Sunday
savage attack on it, and had it not
Five Thousand Poland:, of
A CARD.
been for a quick command of "to the
morning. He arose early and in
Powder TouchediOff.
rear" there would have been several
-to pick up something from
stooping
plonks knocked off.
Permit us, dear friends, to convey
_
The new guns for Co. 1) arrived
he fell forward on his face
floor
the
to each of you, as ,far as words can
this morning.
and expired almost, immediately.
A big blast was made Saturday at
assurance
of
appreciation
of
do, the
He had beeni troubled for several
R. B. Oliver's railroad camp. five your love, sympathy and condolence
years with in Riney trouble but for the
miles from Clarksville, on:the Hop- during the sad and trying hour of
past few clays lie had seemed his be
STEARN MI FOSTER
kinsville division of the Tennessee our bereavment, wheel to our tired
In his usual good health. He was
aching hearts were like the lovCentral says the Leaf•ChrionloisCA and
eeventy-nve
'if 0140 and a mem.
ing hands of omnipotent power, and
Hoe
tine Ilapt let elinrein
liar
of
out Is toting tn4le at that
thirty•foot
will forever prove a 'mitten In the
LOUISNILLE, Ky., Sept. ill.Tally
daughter,
Mrs,
Jeek
putvivite
of
were
eons
politier
point, and WE
dark and lonely Moire on lifs's
Dr. Elite Donee,' of the ally hospital
Intettitent took Orion this
Never Paoli. Hover Lump Up or Get Hard.
In the one eliarge, It is esti. way.
used
of
the
result
the
Meriting at tee Weltedk at tints nild
resigned today as
Prowne
and
Family.
mattress
J.
P.
'1'1114
prime
with
lead
at
any
dirt
were
mated that Hiroo) yards o
Admitted to he the bast le lie
Intone plass about three mile. from
dismissal of tau head nurse, Miss removed by the charge
our Victor Springs Is the best ennutenatIon to get a good bed
town on the Cox Mill mete
Now Deparment.
Gime, over his protest. City of--Meet.
Choir
to
&dale will investigate affairs there.
Mr.. Jas. R. Lacey died at her
The John Moayon nompany Is now
•.1.•
Z 411-•
home In North Cleistian yesterday
of Grace church will making arrangements to open an oxJfI1O ILNI'M be
bali The choir
morning. Interment took place tolasorsts
meet tomorrow at 6 P. tn. et the elusive department for gentlemen's
Ninth Street.
day.
"wane
clothing.
ct areal
EMERY.-Judge and Mrs. Charles
At a meeting of the Jefferson DaEmery arrived in the city :yesterday
camp !lied in Elkton Saturday it
vis
from Paducah and will Make their
was decided to hold a Confederate
borne here. Judge Emery is the new
at Fairview Saturday, Oct.
reunion
receiver at the Western Kentucky
3, the people of Fairview sending a
Asylum for the Insaue.
committee there and extending a

ONE DRIVING WAGON,

T,

$35.75

DEATH ON MOWS

fer ONE RUBBER-TIRE TOP BUGGY

$41.40

6

All three of these bargains
are leather trimmed,spring
back and cushion and fully
guaranteed. If you want
one come quick. Prices only
good for one week.

AY st&LO

BRIDGE IS BROKEN

207, S. Main Street.

ZZAZZiCZ ZZ-ZZ&•

JOINED IN WEDLOCK

The Right Place
TO BUY

Fall and Winter
Dry Goods
Is At T. M. Jones.

5

T. M. JONES.

riiMIVViiiiitre MitalhAbightiirtiiicii iiiiiliiiiiitA

WAS IT GARTH?

,. Shot Guns.
1.I.J_o Rifles. Pistols.

i

NEIN PACING KING

Loaded Shells,
Cartridges, Smokeless
& Black Powder

GUNS BANE

DEATH INAS SUDDEN

Sold on Thirty Nights Trial.

'porting Goods for V ;body.
kr

•

•

.3•

BIG BLAST,

5.

ELLIS RESIGNS.

Elastic Felt Mattress.

Jim

Lach Furniturc Company

Our Line of Shelf and Heavy Hardware
is Complete.

FORBES
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.
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at
the
blackeet. 'rile party never emeisteei
, which could survive such a record
intelligent, electorate.
!before e
Their

N

equally

E R A blu".•
Warsitirigtinm aiid at Frauk fort ls

i
•
New En Printing & Publtsh uCai
-PC

I.: DVS Y•

MINTER WOOD, President.
WM-New Era Building, Seventh
milk sear Main. Hopitinocrille. Ky.

I.00

A YEAR.

pessontee to liophlmorille
issrZSZe:man Namur

.
\op

Friday, Sept. 25, 1903

PASSED AWAY AT BATTLE
CREEK, MICH.

SEVERAL NEIN SUITS SKIN DISEASES
BAALROAD COMPANY.
AGAINST

THREE

Colored Congregation Cute
Law About Removal
of Organ.

Three suite hiss e been filed ^gales;
the Limisville mid Nash•ille rsiiroad
e;olipatb,). the ploititiff in each iii-

'
n Notkin,of NVIn 0.471,Ean. •

In a roeent letter to Dr. Hartman,
ron=resennan Botk in says:
"My Dear Doctor-It gives me plesee
are to certify to the excellent curative
qualities of your medieinea-Peruna and
%remain. I have been afflicted more or
:essi for a quarter of a century with C31.•
tho stomach and constipation.
tarrh
A residence in Washington has increased
these troubles. A few bottles Of your
medicine have given me almost complete relief, and I am sure that a continuation of them will effect a permanent
cure."-J. D. Botkin.
Mr. L. F. Verdery, a prominent real
estate teent, of Augusta,
writes:
I have been a great sufferer from
dyspep..
I
-la. tried many phy:starrtal
skiars. visited a good many sp:Ings,
bet I believe Peron., has done more
for me than all of the above pot
logether. I feel likes new person. '-L. p. rerdery.
The most common form of grimmer
erearre is catarrh of the stomach. The-,
is generally known as dyspepsia. Peruns
-ores these caa.es like magic.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory remits from tho use of Peruna,
errite at once to Dr. Hastman, giving a
:ull statement of your came, and lie s,ilt
de pleased to give you his valtraide an'
rise gratis.
Acierese Dr. Hartman, Pentrif
of
n
The Bart knan8 anitariem,Cele rr

0111110arr uovirr-First Monday in Jane
aestioarth Monday in February and Sep- Had Been Ill For Months-Wanbeir.
Funeral Takes Place
QUAIrrsaLy Oocrwr--Second Mondayo
' Jatimary, April. July and October.
Wednesday.
FALOonwr-First Tuesday in April
eimilOetehor.
000Nifir 0010T-Pirst Monday in every
month.
(From Monday's Daily.)
After a protracted illness of tam- ADVERTISING SATES:u .
10 pliceition of diseases. Mrs. John P.
11°
110
•
UseIlt=.
IOC Prowse died Sunday merning at 10
Onis task Wes months
eel
Clue togas asitassea
la 0 o'clock In Dr. Kellogg's sanitsrium
One Mak oneyear
yea may be bad by appliesad
les as
•I at Hattie Creek, Mich.
gout be paid for in
Mrs. Protege had been in failing
=Cy sidvertisernente will be
health for months and for several
without smeAll
serarged for until ordered weeks had been at Battle creek
lled MI*
•st.
ASLOWIllealaswasall idattlafee and Deaths, for treatment.
Her conditioe did
Wt.
ILI
.. AV, Hoes, and notice, of
pulallabed Bram.
last week her
early
and
improve
not
Notleva, Resolutions of Respect,
euo Ilse aotlues. flee cents per line fausily was notified that she was
Her sou ,i Mr.
growing weaker.
Democratic Ticket.
Charles 0. Prowee, left Tusedrik for
For Governor,
Battle Creek and was at her bedside
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
weep the end came. The rednains
For-Lisulionant (icovertior.
W. P. THORNE.
will be brought te Hopkinsvillte toFor Auditor of State.
night anti the funeral Will take Place TO HOLD THE NOVEMBER
W. HAUER.
'
Wednesday.
For Treasurer,
ELECTION
H4M. BOSWOhT
The deceased was fifty-five year*
For A ttorserOtiottral,
of age on the fifth deg of this manth.
N. B. HAYS.
Before her marriage she was Miss
For Secretary of State,
Complete List Is Announced
H. V. MeCHP:SNKY.
Jennie Atkinson, and was a native
of Public Inr ntandea
'ittilu
By County Board of
of Christien county. She wise a
struction,
Commissioners
J. H. FUQUA.
daughter of Samuel C. and TheohoFar Commissioner of Agriculture, cia Atkinson, pioneer citizens. ,
HUBERT VREELAND.
Four brothers.and three sisters
For Clerk of Court of Appeals.
The board of vontiniasionere of
MOROAN CHIN.
survive her. They are Henryi Ed-

•Inserted

THE OUTCROPPING •
DCROPPING
BLOOD
And while not always painful are aggravating beyond expression.
With 1

-fr•-•

Congress

MRS. PROWSE DEAD

COURT DIRECTOKI.

With Catarrh of the StomachPe-ru-na Cured.

No matter what limey be said ut Democratic extremism (nether the long
engirt of iirtereemerue Weil and battle,
when tee piety +teepee at odde with
destiny an I was at war with ,Itself,
the ieepublicati reign of tarter. of
anti murder.!etch
knomi, usurp*
miceoetied, trauseentis ell power and
capacity ef hilUitan measuremeht nud
esttunstion. On t mac trail. aad on
none other, let us camp-let usicatnp
as it were-till hell inwsrs ! over,
shutting out from the vein+ tee
wreteluse hi the deptth beiewertem-

- CLUBBING RATES:aiti.v NsV LILA and the following
yea.:
ei se
'sok Coaresr-Jouraai .
So
seitly Si. Lee* Republic
nessoores
TS
steely Globe10 rier-Jourtsel.
Ciseintuttl Nuquirer.
50
eshly Nashville American
VS
Well; .itsvillke Coastwervial
as
int- early New yore World
50
Deity Loulayille Poet
10
Cossed Vann
It
Wassoral Mensal ne-Keeton
15
Weekly Atlatiusteninttutlou
Weekly New York Tribune
ib
Trt-Weeisey New York Tribune
Journal. new
Vona"nom,
awlb--ro outs
Spestial *tubbing mates with any soragasicre
amswerpapse published In the Halted mates

riet

SUFFERED 25 YEARS

OFFICERS NAMED

,tance being colo• ed.
to'''
Hanna Angler le 'plaintiff
Oftet'll: ill 'Alt. for hetseif 11,1•1 'be nib r fili licit friend tu Alvts Admire, 51
minor. The chit lone read exactly
alike and mate that on S•Iitentlier
time plaintiffs bought ticket- from
compney's agent at Pembroke which
ntitled them to paseage 10 Cedar
Hill, Term., peying the regular fare
Mr them. When time train reached
Adams, Tenn., they were forced to
get oil by tine eniployes of the company and as a consequence they were
a

obliged to walk the r-maining fit e
mese to Cedar Hill, anti on account
of the extremely hot weather they
were made ill and otherwise injured.
They both pray for $500 damages.

few exceptions they are worse in spring and summer when the system begins
to thaw out and the skin
I suffered with Beseietli
the hands
is reacting and making
and face for over• year, it of
was not only
annoying and painful but very
extra efforts to throw off
sightly, and I disliked to go out in unthe
the poisons that have
streets.
I tried at least It dozen soaps and salvo,'
accumulated during the
and became very much discouraged
winter. Then boils and
until I read in the paper of the curer*
performed through the use of B. 8. 8. I
pimples, rashes and
had
little faith at first but
eruptions of every conto give it a month's fair trialdetermined
at least. I
am pleased to state that I soon noticed
ceivable kind make
a
slight improvement, sufficient to decide
their appearance, and me to keep t up.
After the use of six bottles my akin
Eczema andTetter-the was as smooth and soft as•baby'•. This was a year
twin terrors of skin ago and I have utiv•r had any trouble since.
SII819 GENEVA BRIGGS.
diseases -Nettle-rash,
916 8.7th St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Poison Oak and Ivy,
and such other skin troubles as usually remain quiet during cold weather,
break out afresh to torment and distract by their fearful burning, itching
and stinging. A course of S. S. S. now will purify
and enrich the blood, reinforce and tone up the general system and stimulate the sluggish circulation,
thus warding of! the diseases common to spring and
summer. The skin, with good blood to nourish it,
remains smooth and soft and free of all disfiguring eruptions.
Send for our free book on diseases of the skin and write us if you desire
medical advice or any special information. This will cost you nothing.

BELKNAP IS COMB

'

sic.n.-1 Yitisf

quickly, relievLi
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itliment

preveuta Chafing.

COLD WAVE 18 DOE OCTO:E'ER 2.

Joint Debate Between Cook
:and Breathitt.- Political
Notes.

Col. Morris B. Belknap, Republi
can candidate for governor of Kentucky, will speak in Hopkineville.
Friday, October 2.
_
A joint debate between Judge
Thonias P. Cook and Judge James
Breathitt is scheiuled to be held
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.- here September 28.

0, By Che Way-AIP

AP

AP
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Now the young cadet at C. K.C.
Attends, with patience rare,
To ,ultivating day by day
A crop of football heir.
THE BANKERS' BANQUET at Hotel
Latham was it cold water affair, but
nobody was heard to complain ex•
cept Mr. B. U. Witt, of Henderson,
who said he was forced to omit sev-

John finely, who lives near the ere' lovely poems in his toast that
city limits, auee for $100 damages referred to,••eparkling wine' and "the
claiming that the employes if the cup flint cheers." While. drink/shies
company entered his land and de- a er. a n.spicuous by their absence,
etroyed a number of his fruit and
shade trees and tore dew!' coneiderable of big forming.
J. C. Graves, for the U.43 and benefit of Princeton Street Baptibt Church
of Crofton vs. Harding & Miller Mus
sic company, is the style of ariother
suit filed yesterday. The petition
Alleges that in 1900 time plaintiffs
b night an organ from the defendant's agent for the suni of $57, part
of which had been paid, and that or,
July 6, 1902, they wrengfrilly mid in
vit0 of the Minuted,. of the plaintiffremoved the •rgaii nem tho church
snit converted it to their own use

ofroe.Pc.

tee

there were plenty of references to
the flowing bowl. Mr. Logan C.
Murray, president of the American
National Bank, of Louisville, told an
experience he had in Washington.
D. C. An old negro barrier, who was
shaving him said:
"Bose, I 'char to goodness. you remin's me berry much of Morse
Henry Clay, who I used to shave
when lie was in congrise."
'In what respect,,' said Mr. Murray, gettleg rat her chesty,"du I t emind you if that illinarloris settles

Ai

In a speech at the courthouse in
Cadiz, Dr. J. H. Lackey, of Cantu'',

announced himself a tniddle-of-the whirlidg around, lie tried in vain road Populist candidate to represent
Prigg county in the next Kentuck)
to count the old lady's pulse, and
legislature. The nomination was
tree any one of the several tongues
tendered him te month ago.
she seemed to exhibit. Failing utter'), he muttered in deep disgust.
Maj. W.C. Owens, of Louisville.
"Drunk, by George, drunk!" and
will speak here October 3 for the Restaggered out of the room.
publican state ticket. Owens is a
The oext morn list', as he was bathrenegade Democrat.
ing his aching head with ice water, a
note from his patient was handed
Former Gov. Bradley has again
hi n. In d epair he opened it. It
declined to stump the state for Belkrend : "Dear Doctor: I am di eply nap. He says his
health is bad. Gus
mortified that you should have die- Willem will also be
asked to make
cover° I my condition. Enclosed several speeches.
find my check for $100. I shall nev sr
Judge Thomas P. Cook, Democratdo it again."
ic candidate, and Hon. James
BRIGADIER GENERAL TASCER H. Breathitt, Republican candidate, for
Bliss, U. S. A., will command the circuit judge, will address the voters
second and Third rt•gimonte nett the of Trigg couidy at the following
First cavalry. Kentucky state guard rintes and places in tee interest of
their respeetive candidacies, viz:
et the Wrist Pelle 111 /1 11. even,.
Walton)* Friday, Sept. 115th, at 7
General Bliss, was appellee(' to
the M entirry academy from Peiinsyl- I'. in.
Cerulean, Saturday, Sept. 20th at 1
vatila le 1871, eraduatiiie flair years
p, tn.
later, w114•Ii he WaN diit111111.111nistd
Everybeely is respectfully Invited
Illitit•dittlil of artillery.
AP

aillr

Pain teaches m ny lessons9 one of which is,
use.
Mexican
Mustang Liniment
Mexican Y.-- pang Liniment
4, Chappell
and Face.
cures Frost-bites, el

First Glimpse
vIr qw lof uh•I vit

NEW FALL
HATS!

marl?"
Ho was metre ii first lieutenant in t o nit end.
- ----.... 1,-...imm- Wall. boar," said the norm "1 140 and a captain irm 189e.
At the
A medicine Our all the family,
Choy aek damages in the sum 4400. Oinks it am yore lath."
begiue IlIg 'if the Spanish weir I,,, acDr. Thaeherh: laver mei Blood Syrut
1 colored.
Cite ereigregation h
cepted a commission of lieutenaut
MR.
NI
VIM/kV
ALSO
told
his
favor-- colonel of volunteers,- and was thee
The great number of dyspeptics Is ite Kentucky joke. "I was oe the
' . a.
• -. ii......4.
promoted to brigadier general of volincreasieg daily. This is due to hur- train mice," said he,'•aod two men
unteers.
On
Judy
21,
V02,
itst
Was
ried eating and lack of care in selectgot on. One was from Kentucky and appointed
ft to igrolier general of reging proper food.
There is nothing more effective to the other from Indiana.
ulars.
The Indiaira inau sat down in the
the rundown digestive organ than
pure pepsin, and while pepsin alone saute seat with the Kentucky man.
WAS THERE ANYTHING significant
corrects the overworked digestive Hoping to start a conversation, time in the cote wave sweeping over
organs, a tonic, such as pure port
Indiana man said to the Kentucky Hopkinsville right after the anwine, is also necessary to keep them
man. 'I geese you are from Indiana, nouncement that Col. Belknap
in thi4 rendition.
wonIcl speak here?
Walther's Peptonized Port, to be ain't you?'
Health and Disease
found in all drug stores, combines In
•• •Not by a darn sight,' answered
exact proportions the purest pepsin the Kentuckian. 'I'm 'sick today,
THE FOLLOWING ITEM of local hias 1:lustrated In thc Scalp. Fig. I
and richest port wine. It is highly
and that's the reasou I look so bad.'" terest appears in the Sharon, Pi..
shows a section of a healthy hair
recommended, by thoughtful phyan
magnified. Fig. 2 shows the deadly
notes
in the Pittsburg Leader: 4
clans. For sale by A tidereen & Pewof the DANDRUFF GERMS
effect
A STORY THAT made good was
ter and Jae. 0. Cook, druggists.
TI10111R11
Littieliales, who hao
Let are destroylns the hair root.
Smell Ore, liOe ; largo size, $1,
about a hired man quit tiog his job.
been general tnanager of the Solvay
Destroy the cause you remove
'What? You ain't aledn' to leave, by-product coke plant in this city
the effect.
air you,Josh?"said Far mer Skinflint. since it was installed here, hit. been
No Dandruff. no Ninny Malt, so
appointed to is
poeitioti at
- Yes I'm Koine I don't mind
&oldness, if !, Lou kill the germ with
(*nester, l'a., anti will take up his
(epecial to Now Era.)
economy, but you are a tootle mite position about the first
of Nnveinber.
BIRNIINIIIIANI, Ala., Sept. 19.NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.
too savin' for me. W'hen the calf The plant at Cheater IS one of the
Funnel announcement is expected
most
modern in the country. Mr.
died last month we had to eat her to
For Sale by •11 Druggists.
?n a few days that Capt. Richmond
Price $1.00.
save her, and when the pig choked Littlehales has made many warm
P. Hobson, of Greensboro, is a canpsrsonal friends in the city, wlio will
to death, t'other day, we had to eat
deeply regret to see him leave. He
lidate for congress in the Sixth Illshilts, and now 3-our gran'pa jest died, will take with him the
best wishes Sold by Thomas CL1 Trahern
end -Sean. I've concluded that it's of the people of Sharon in his new
Send lec in stamps for 'sample to
field of labor.
time for me to quit."
me Herpicide Co.. Detroit. Mich,

September first sounded the
death Knell ofthe straw

hat and
the cool nights maKe welcome the
news that our exclusive styles in
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Christian county,compesed of A. H.
S.
Anderson, Republican, L. C. Cravens, Democrat, and Sheriff L. R. David, Republican, met Saturday and
completed the list of officers to enFor Railroad Commissioner.
Mel) FER,GUSON,
duet time November election, as folD. W. Hill, of this city.
of McCracken.
She was married January IS, 1870 lows:
Hopkinsville, No. 1-Judges, J M
C011.411TIT UT I0N AL AilEilliallii4;
1"- to Mr. John P. Prowte, and ifour
children were born of their ndion: Renshaw, Henry Hurt; sheriff, A F
Voted On st the Neegmba.
Te
Witty; clerk, L B Cayce.
Frank 0., Charles 0 , Miss Nonle
Election.
Hopkinsville, No. 2-Judges,(1 W
and John P. Provreej Jr.
Alice
Wyly, F S Meachatn; clerk, L B
CHAPTICH 60
Frank Prowse died Jan. 11, OW, Cornett; sherifT, II S Smith.
'
La act to provide for an amendmeat
Hopkinsville, No. 8-Judges, W 11
le Section 181 of the Constitution of while a soldier in the volunteer
army. Mies None Prows. died Everett, Gus Cooper; clerk, C A
Kentucky.
"The General Assembly inky, by Febuat y 24, IDOL
Brasher; sheriff. Ed lalakeinore.
general laws only, authorise CITTLII
Hopkinsville, No. 4-Judges,
B
Mrs.
PPOWIle was a most estitnaOR TOWNS OF ANT CLASS to proi
Writ;
vide for taxation for municipal pur blo lady and he: death is deeply! de- Long, J B Dade; clerk, A C Namara
ilM•••
poses. on personal property, tonsil:0.e plurod. She was ever ready to' aid sheriff, R. C. West.
Concord, No.5-Judges,
and intangible, based on income,
J Mclicenses or franchises, in lieu of an the poor and her benefsctiuns Nailed Cord, It M Meacham; clerk, L L
for her the love and gratitude of the Nichols; sheriff, W S Witty.
U valorem tax thereon;
-Provided, cities of the first class needy and the admiration of all who
the Celebratird Hawes $3 Derbies
Palmyra, No.6-Judgee, M H Seishall not be authorized to omit the
her
knew
noble
of
She
sm],
deeds.
was
Renshaw;
Edgar
a
clerk,
L
and Soft Hats are here. You are
imposition of an ad valorem tax on
such property of any steam railroad. devoted member of the Universalist Campbell; sheriff, Tom !Morrow.
going to like the fall styles, too.
Street railway, ferry. bridge gas, church, and !eying wife and mother
Longview, No. 7-Judges, Asbton
HERE IS A TOAST to the horse
The Stiff Hats will be worn almost
water, heaung. telephone, telegraph.
ANOTHER SPEAKER related the exDraper, Henry Kelly; sheriff, Ed
and
a
good
and
friend
neighbor.
The
11:11111i1CIP
from the Rider and Driver:
electric Light or atectric power comGriffin; clerk, Walter Garrott.
exclusively
perience of a young physician who
in blacKs.
Let
us
grief stricken family have the tenThe horse-Here's to that bundn•
Mrpany:*
Beverly, No. 8-JudgesSieo Major,
had, as a patient, a wealthy elderly of sentiment and nerves with
dress
you
in
one
of
our
handsome
the
derest sympathy of the community Calvin Allen;
sheriff, E NV Steger;
The Wisdom of Discretion.
ledy. whose favor he was anxious to Lean of a woman, the eye of a gaStiff Hats.
in their greet bereavement.
olerk,T H Major.
It were well to warn the younger
MOIlliffiCtitS
maintain. Time doctor had one griev- zelle; the courage of a gladiator, the
Caaky, No. 9.-Judges, T J hIeReyset of Democratic speakers in the
ous fault-he would, occaelonally, docility of a slave, the proud carri"It is the little rift within the lute nolds, F Garrett; sheriff, J
AngMarble
age of a king, amid the blind obedicurrent Kentucky campaign against which ever widening, makes the 'mudrink too much. One night when he
lin; clerk, Mat Wintree.
ence of lb soldier; the companion of
and Granite.
not merely the sin of excess* but the sic mute." It is just a little rift in
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comes in sealed, airtight packages; no
chance for handling,
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get in.
Clean, Fresh and Fragrant
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DUKE DECLINES.

BUGGIES! BUGGIES!

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!

TELEPHONE MONOPOLY OR COMPETITION

FERTILIZERS!

STATE MUST PAT

FERTILIZERS!

Planters ardware Co.,

BeleVitiVs

Elvt Salve

A SIMPLE QUESTION

CHALLENGE FIOM ELGIN

W P.

Willfree & Knight,

REAL ESTATE

JIIAndersonho

OPTIC SPECIALIST.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

os
has stood the test 25 years. Average Animal Sales over this ad a Half
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you?
No Cum No Pay. 50c.

JOINT DISCUSSIONS

OR. A. GOLDSTEIN

LAYNE & MOSELEY

Mrs. Hancock's

Auction Sales

THE
FIRST

SATURDAY

IN EVERY
MONTH.

Your Patronage Solicited.

Mrs. Hancock's,
Hopkinsville, Ky.

LAYNE (a MOSELEY,

ri•

QUALITY!
STYLE!
WORKMANSHIP!

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabkts•

TVs sigoatmv,

°rt.tv.
ici:•
every
• /reirs..... bolL 215c.

33-99aaa3*)3Jf)93
. A410

DR MOFFETT'S .

E
ETH
I
NA
(TEEMING POWDERS)

DR.tS GOLDEN
!
German
DIED Or THE OB°

OFF TO CHINA

25c

It Is
Pleasant

Specialist

...Prices for Treatment Moderate...

Will Buy
Two Good Tobacco t
Knives at

The Racket!

DRUGS

THOMAS & TRAHERN,

25c 25c
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